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England
Wonder

Reports
Missile

LONDON, Feb. 13 (IP) Britain announced today its
scientists are rushing work on a new wonder missile of
mediumrange that can be fired with a nuclear war load from
underground bases. The weapon was billed as superior to
those in the U.S. arsenal_

The announcement also disclosed that British air fleets
are being etittirspo with hydro-
gen bombs made in Britain.

These were the salientpoints
of a government WWI* Paper
prepared by Defense Minister
Duncan Sandys. It constituted
an interim report on a five-

. yearprogram initiated last year
to streamline the defense forces
for the nuclear-missile age.
In blunt language the White

Paper warned the Kremlin that:
l an), Soviet aggression would force
the West to hit back with stra-1
tegic nuclear weapons from bases'
which will dominate every target:
la importance in the SovietUnion.]

This would, however, be a
Momisful prospect, the report
said. It emphasized that the
only way to change the pros-
pect is. for the East and West
to agree on comprehensive
disarmament by all nations.
coupled with comprehensive in-
spection and control by a world
authority. "Nothing less than
this makes sense." it said.

Sandy's sweep in g review
warned that the West's success]
in avoiding global war by the;
strategy of nuclear power poses
'other dangers.

Sandys described the new in.
terrnediate-rangy missiles un-
der development as more ad.
wanted than the U.S. IRBM for_
which four bases soon will be
built in the British Isles..
He said Britain had a growing

stockpile of atomic weapons and
British hydrogen bombs are in
production and deliveries to the
,Royal Air Force have begun.

Democrats Plan
Anti-Recession
Undertakings

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (1?)
Democratic leaders in Congress
went to work on a 10-point anti-'
recession program today and also
planned to review the possibili-
ties of a tax cut this year.

Sen; Lyndon B. Johnson (D-
Tex.), the party's chief in the
Senate, has asked the chairmen
of six key committees there tocome up quickly with legislative
proposals aimed at relaxing cred-
t, multiplying public works proj-

ects and generally creating more
jobs.

House Speaker Samuel Ray-
burn (D-Tex.) disclosed the plan
to have another look at the tax
structure in the light of Tues-
day's report that almost 4 1/2 mil-
lion Americans are unemployed.

Rayburn told a news confer-
ence the Democratic leaders
wou'l review the situation and
see where a tax cut, if there is
one, will do the most good, and
determine whether the budget
w'll stand it.

One measure advocated by
Johnson is a post office construc-
tion bill. President Eisenhower
-proposed a two - billion - dollarmodernization program for the
postal service earlier in the week. Ike Greeted by Snow
Dilworth Non-Committal

WASHINGTON. -Feb. 13 (AI—
Asked today whether he will re-
sign as mayor and run for gover-
nor of PennsylvaMayorRich-
ardson Dilworthof Philadelphia
replied:

"I honestly don't know."

On Arrival in Georgia
MOULTRIE, Ga., Feb. 13 (W)—

When President Eisenhower ar-
rived at Spence-Air Force Base
Itoday an inch of snow which fell
during the night had melted for
the most part.' The thermometer
stood at 34 when the presidential
plane arived_

THINK...
Through Your Faith

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS
A study of the writings of John Wooimam
Kierkegaard. and Francis de Sales. Re-
sources to develop the inner life and :hies
to life's purpose and meaning.

Monitsus. 4:10pm

Instructor: Bess Genevieve Dins.
A.8.. MA.. B.D.

INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE
Understand the Bade by looking at it as a
whole: discover its central affirandients in
regard to G atio u. God, man. Jesus
Christ, good and ev3l, and history.

Thursday 4:10 pm

Instructor: Mrs. T. V. Gilpatriek.
B.A.

RELIGION AND CONTEMPORARY
LITERATURE
An exPlarationin the relationship be-
tween religion and literature. Among the
writers to be considered are Sartre, Wil-
liams, Camas. • aka. Dostoyevsky, Eliot;
Auden. and F

Indructor: Mr.
A.B. A.D..

THE UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OFFERS FIVE
COURSES IN RELIGION DURING THIS SEMESTER DESIGNED
TO SUPPLEMENT THE REGULAR ACADEMIC PROGRAM OF
STUDENTS, ON A NON-CREDIT BASIS:

Instructor: The Bev. Theodore Braun.
8.A.. 8.D.. S.T.M. .

Instructor: Tho 800. Hal Leper.
-8.A.. B.D. .

OLD TESTAMENT: A. STUDY OF
GENESIS
A. study of the great dramatic events: the
Creation. Fall. Flood. Construction of the
Tower ofBabel. elm, end their cockeyes.
ary significance..

Tuesday 4:10 pm

NEW TESTAMENT: A STUDY OF
JESUS, THE CHRIST
trough the use of the record according
to Luke., a survey of the events and say-
ings in the life of Jesus will be studied.

_

Monday 4:11:11nn

TIME: Ten weeks, one hour per week,
beginning week of February 17.
PLACE: Program Center of Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel.
COST: $2.00 for each course. Will ap-
ply toward cost of text book.
REGISTER: At U.C.A. office or come
to the first meeting of the class.
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FCC Head
Investigated
By Rogers

Leader Pushes Plan
On Unemployment

ERIE, Pa.. Feb 13 QP)—Gov. George 141 Leader told a
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (iP)
Atty. Gen. William B.

Rogers today directed the FBI
to investigate charges that
FCC Commissioner Richard
A. Mack received money from
a lawyer interested in. a case
before the Federal Communi-
:,.ations Commission.

An aide said Rogers "acts on
his own motion" alter House in-
vestigators heard testimony that
Mack admittedly accepted sever-
al thousands of dollars from a
lawyer active in getting a Miami
television license.

regional conference today that all governmental agencies
need to cut red tape in an effort to provide more jobs and
reduce mounting unemployment.

Leader spoke at the first in a series or regional meetings
he has calledto stimulate interest
in his plan for a $2.00 million{( and Cold"crash's program keyed to cor j
struction projects-

Some 400 industrial and laborpleaders along with the Chamber' ag-ue South
of Commerce and other civic l MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 13 I.groups attended from eight west-lbright sun wiped patches of snowern Pennsylvania counties. toff the face at the South today

-Help is needed from local but Florida, plagued by cold all
and federal governments to I winter, was warned t expect an-
create jobs which will reduce other freeze Friday morning.
m u tin Sr ImmPlirfraant: 1 Fresh winds pushed cold, dry-Leader declared. adding: s ing air into the area and small

Mack was not available to news-
"I don't want to oversell or; craft warnings were up from

men. He -was absent from a toi l over-estimate ._.
. we don't have alTarnpa, on the Florida Gulf Coast,

scale session of the FCC assem-i magic wand. If we can get la southward through the Florida
bled to hear final oral argumentsi per cent of the unemployed backlKevs and north to Cape Hatteras,
in a Toledo TV channel case. ;on the job perhaps we can getN. C.

this thing snowballing." The snow reached ai the wayIn other developments stem-i i
ming from the explosive Howe Leader emphasized that his :from Amarillo and other Texas
probe: program is keyed to plans to ' Panhandle points to Savannah.

•Schwartz said the. subcom-; accelerate construction and oth- Ga., and Cross City, Fla.
mittee files contain copies of two: er projects already on the draw- Snow which fell on the Mardi
letters from chief White Hous e . ing boards. As a typical exam- IGras celebration in New Orleans
aide Sherman Adams relating to' pie he said that some schools . melted rapidly as the mercury
a matter under consideration at which have already been ap- !climbed from a low of 27 degrees.
the time by another federal regu-1 proved fox construct= can be iShreveport, La.. reported lit de-
latory agency. ! built sooner than planned. He igrees-

*sett. Wayne L.-Morse (D-Ore)i urged that every effort be made, } Two inches of snow heaviest
called in the Senate for a sepa-; to push all construction ached- fall in 70 years—covered some
rate inquiry by that body into! tiles ahead. sections of South Georgia. There
FCC and five other government There are now about 435,000iwas a four-hour fall at Thomas-
regulatory agencies. Morse. who, unemployed in Pennsylvania, a VIville, where President Eisenhow.
briefly had custody of Schwartz's; per cent increase over the same; er arrived during the afternoon
working files, said there was'time last year. i'.'o_ a vacation.
"more than enough" for both the'
House and Senate to investigate.

Superior Court Judge
Sets Aside PUC Order

STROUDSBURG, Pa.. Feb. 12,
(Al—President Judge Chester H.
Rhodes of Pennsylvania Superior'
Court today set aside temporarily;
a Public Utilities Commission or-,
der forbidding the Pennsylvania;
Railroad from curtailing some of
its passenger trains engaged in
interstate commerce_

The decision by Judge Rhodes:
means the PRR will be able toy
curtail service this Sunday on
runs affecting Washington, Pitts-
burgh, Philadelphia and New
York.

—Photo by Gary Triairnel
This sweetheart of a lass is

—fourth semester physical education major from Canonsburg.
MARLYNINI is one of four lovely Penn State coeds
who will be featured at the

Owl:, SAap:l
Coke-Fashion Show-

Tomorrow, February 15
130 to 230 p.m.

All coeds are cordially invited to the unveiling of Charles'
carefree new fashions for spring!

Free Cokes and lovely Spring Fashions ...
Everybody's going! See you there?
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